
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
With John Guilfoil



The presenter

◦ John Guilfoil

◦ Founder and Principal Owner of John Guilfoil Public Relations LLC

◦ Provides Public Relations Services, Crisis Communications, Websites, Social Media, and Consulting to 
more than 500 Public Schools, municipal governments, and Police and Fire Departments in seven 
states

◦ 5+ Years Boston Globe Police/Crime Reporter

◦ 2 Years Deputy Press Secretary, Mayor Thomas M. Menino

◦ Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice, Northeastern University

◦ Bachelor of Arts, Journalism, Northeastern University

◦ Master of Arts, Journalism, Emerson College



Objectives (1 of 3)

Explain

Explain why school 
administrators inherit 
the role of public 
relations practitioners 

Distinguish

Distinguish the 
differences among 
public relations, 
publicity, and 
marketing.

Demonstrate

Demonstrate an 
understanding of 
internal and external 
publics 



Objectives (2 of 3)

DISCUSS BASIC PRINCIPLES OF 
PUBLIC RELATIONS

IDENTIFY VARIOUS 
MARKETING TOOLS 

AVAILABLE TO SAFETY 
EDUCATORS TO PROMOTE 

YOUR MESSAGE

IDENTIFY WAYS PEOPLE ARE 
PERSUADED AND PROVIDE 

EXAMPLES

LIST TYPES OF PUBLICITY 
AVAILABLE FOR ADVANCING 
SCHOOL POLICY AWARENESS



CONGRATULATIONS!
You are a public 
relations 
practitioner now! 



SO,  WHAT’S 
PUBLIC 

RELATIONS?



Two Main Goals

1. Publicity

Gain favorable press coverage

Promote in a positive light

Credit/attention/thanks/publicity for 
programs, services, achievements, success, 

etc.

2. Public Information/Public  
Affairs

“Get the Word Out”

Inform the public

Builds public trust and legitimacy

Must be timely



Public Relations Skillset

Patience, especially 
while multi-tasking

Dispassionate answers 
to questions

Strong written and 
verbal communications

Understanding of the 
science of public 
relations AND 
influence 

Research, technical 
skills, web, social 
media, etc.

News consumer. What’s 
that?



Science?

◦ Success in public relations is measured in qualitative and quantitative results

◦ Qualitative: Reputation, job security, social media “buzz” is positive

◦ Quantitative: Budgets approved/raised, number of employees hired, number of positive 
news stories, number of social media followers – number of people attending school? People 
following the procedures? 

◦ It comes down to RELATIONSHIPS and effective PRACTICE



Six precise elements

CONTROL 
MUTUALITY

TRUST SATISFACTION COMMITMENT EXCHANGE 
RELATIONSHIP

COMMUNAL 
RELATIONSHIP



Control Mutuality

◦ The degree to which parties agree on who has the right to influence the other

◦ Police public information officer can influence crime reporter, newspaper has influence over its readers, 
television show has influence over audience

◦ Some imbalance is needed, but generally one group will emerge



Trust

Based on three factors:

Integrity – fair and 
just

Competence –
Ability to do what 
you say you will 

do

Dependability –
Do what you say 

you will do

One party’s level of 
confidence in and willingness 
to open up to the other party



Satisfaction

The extent to which each party 
feels favorably toward the other 
because positive expectations 
about the relationship are 
reinforced

Benefits outweigh the costs of 
engaging with the other person



Commitment

Is the relationship worth 
the effort?

Two dimensions

• Continuance Commitment –
referring to a line of action

• Affective Commitment –
referring to an emotional 
connection



Exchange 
Relationship

◦ One party gives benefits to the other only 
because the other  has provided benefits in 
the past or is expected to do so in the future.



Communal Relationship

For most public relations activities, developing communal 
relationships with key constituencies is much more important to 

achieve than would be developing exchange relationships.

In a communal relationship, both parties provide benefits to the 
other because they are concerned for the welfare of the other --

even when they get nothing in return.



How do you 
know it’s 
working?

◦ Researchers have thought long and hard

◦ And it can be subjective

◦ Two criteria



Process

Is the PR practitioner sending out your 
message? Placing them in the media?

Useless without the second one



Outcomes

Is the media listening to the 
PR person?

How many news stories 
come out about you?

Did the reporters get the 
gist of your message? Were 
you quoted correctly?

In my world, PR interns 
literally count each article 
the client appears in every 
day



How are these relationships maintained?

Access – Public relations 
person should be 
reachable

Positivity – Always work to 
portray your agency in 
positive light

Openness – Provide 
disclosure 

Assurances – Clients and 
constituents should always 
know your intentions

Networking – Pound 
pavement. Face-to-face 
relationships are best.

Solve problems – Reporter 
is doing a trend story on 
para-medicine. Put them in 
touch with someone!



Centralization 

One major card to play when dealing 
with the media is centralization

All communication should come from 
the PIO/spokesperson and not from 
anyone else, especially a low-level 

employee/private

Employees need to be trained not to talk 
to the media, and media needs to know 

you and know to come to the 
spokesperson



When to communicate

◦ Early and often.

◦ It is better for your constituents and employees to hear from you too much than not enough.



CONSISTENCY

◦ Consistency in messaging.

◦ For every public communication issue:

◦ A memo to families
◦ A memo to faculty/staff
◦ A press release
◦ A website/news blog entry

◦ Use the same messaging, slightly tweaked, for all 
four.

◦ Summarize major announcements with 
infographics and videos.



Should I go on camera? 

◦ TV media will often ask school officials to “do sound” or participate in a TV interview

◦ We think this is great!

◦ If you have issued a press release (consistently with a letter home, etc.) you should have no trouble repeating 
those facts from the press release on camera! 



Media is only one side of PR

◦ The press/public is one side of PR

◦ Employees are the other!

◦ Internal relations is one of the fastest growing segments of 21st century corporate PR

◦ Why? White noise – it’s harder and harder to get employees’ attention and thus make them do what you need 
them to do



“Go list”

◦ To speed up communications, determine who can approve a press release/memo/etc. prior to its release.

◦ Save their email addresses AND cell phone numbers to notify them that something needs approval.

◦ ALL COVID COMMUNICATIONS MUST BE APPROVED AT THE TOP!



STOP!



Pecking Order.

◦ Before we continue.

◦ How important do you think the federal government views public relations in the “pecking order” of command 
during a major disaster or incident? 



RIGHT AT 
THE TOP.



Corporate Consistency

◦ This matches corporate public relations PERFECTLY

◦ In order to be successful and effective, public relations must be a Function of Management and have direct 
access to the top (superintendent/board)

◦ The superintendent should not be writing everything—delegate! 



Now then…

◦ The second side of the PR coin is internal relations, otherwise known as employee relations 





Monitoring

Educators need to monitor issues 
and anticipate how to deal with 
potential problems.

The strategy developed should 
reflect the opinion of the entire 
organization, accommodating all 
demographics.

Internal communication is important 
because the administration needs to 
be informed of all concerns and 
plans for new initiatives.



Examples of Internal and External Publics 
for Public Schools

◦ Internal:
◦ Leadership team

◦ Local elected officials

◦ Union employees

◦ Employee families

◦ Your SAU’s municipal governments

◦ Your SAU’s police and fire 
departments

◦ Your SAU’s municipal public health 
agencies

◦ Your SAU’s public health officials

◦ External:
◦ News media

◦ Facebook groups

◦ Social media influencers

◦ “Citizen journalists”

◦ Business owners

◦ Vendors

◦ County government agencies

◦ State government agencies

◦ Federal government agencies

◦ Dept. of Education

◦ OCR



Persuasion

◦ Public relations is the act of communicating to obtain results – persuading others to do, act, buy, vote, etc.



Persuaders 

◦ Personal Persuaders: Trusted authorities, parents, family, friends, organizations people belong to

◦ Impersonal: Celebrity spokesperson, mass media, public officials – can reach a lot of people at once, but less 
impactful than personal persuaders  (This is why your familiar-face TV reporters are doing “wear your mask” 
PSA’s)



Message Delivery

◦ 1. Have a full and complete email list for your local/state media

◦ 2. When speaking to the media, know what outlets are present and which are missing. You 
may have to wait a few minutes for them all to arrive to make sure you don’t have to do it 2-3 
times

◦ 3. Save the “assignment desk” numbers in your phone

◦ 4. Keep it simple. First beats best. Say what you know/are authorized to say.

◦ 5. Take questions. It’s their job to ask.

◦ 6. Be chronological. Walk reporters (and the public—consistency) through the steps.

◦ 7. Be dispassionate. 



Systems

◦ What systems does your SAU use to distribute 
information?

◦ Do you have access to those systems? Who 
does?

◦ Examples: Reverse 911, Bulk text messaging 
systems, websites, social media platforms, 
email alerts/email newsletters, Nextdoor, 
CodeRed, Blackboard….the list goes on and 
on.

◦ Usernames and passwords are vital.

◦ Remember to ONLY use work email accounts 
when creating new accounts/services.



Photos are your Friend

◦ Photos make a more compelling story

◦ Don’t photograph victims or license plates

◦ Be aware of local/state regulations around minors, even in schools

◦ Hold your phone sideways!



SHOOTING 
QUICK AND 

USEFUL 
VIDEOS ON 

YOUR 
PHONE



Tools of the Trade

◦ The modern public relations professional has a lot of tools at their 
disposal. Use them!



Press Releases 

◦ Specifically-formatted documents, addressed to the news media

◦ Written in “inverted pyramid” style

◦ With contact information for spokesperson

◦ Requires good contact list (email) for local/state news outlets



Inverted Pyramid Style

Reporters also use “Associated Press Style” in their writing, 
and you should too!



The “lede”

◦ Your first paragraph (or two) should answer WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN 

◦ Example: 

◦ ACTON — Town Manager John Mangiaratti and Community Resources Coordinator Laura Ducharme 
would like to share information on a new rental assistance program available for Acton residents. 

◦ The Emergency Rental Assistance Program will provide temporary rental assistance in the form of a grant 
and will be administered through a collaboration with the Regional Housing Services Office (RHSO). The 
application window for the program will open on Monday, June 1.

◦ https://jgpr.net/2020/05/29/town-of-acton-provides-information-on-emergency-rental-assistance-program/

https://jgpr.net/2020/05/29/town-of-acton-provides-information-on-emergency-rental-assistance-program/


Media 
Advisory
◦ Similar to a press 

release but generated 
BEFORE a news event

◦ Invitation to press 
and/or public to attend 

◦ Can be used for 
special events OR 
press conferences

◦ Also can be called a 
“Calendar Listing” for 
special events

◦ “Top” formatting is the 
same



Public Service 
Announcements
◦ Usually done as 

videos—short, to the 
point, alerts the public 
about something 
important. 

◦ Vital tool for reaching a 
lot of people quickly

◦ SEE YOUR FACE!

◦ Learn to shoot/edit 
video

◦ Don’t be afraid to get in 
front of the camera!



Social Media

You have to do it

Nearly all school agencies 
are on social media

Nearly all Americans are 
on one form of social 
media or another



First things first.

◦ What is social media?
◦ Social Media is the interaction among people and groups of 

people, by in which the sharing of information and multimedia is 
facilitated by a software program
◦ Examples of this type of interaction include: Blogging, Article 

Commenting, Instant Messaging, Photo sharing, Video sharing, 
Online Q&A, Location sharing, and Collaboration of work



EXAMPLES



How are people 
accessing Social 
Media?
◦ Nearly ¾ of all social media traffic 

comes from mobile devices, NOT 
computers

◦ #1 Moble Device in US? Apple iPhone



Your SAU needs:

◦ A Facebook page.

◦ A Twitter account.

◦ You can do these things AND MORE (Instagram, Snapchat, YouTube, etc.) for your educational programs, but 
Facebook and Twitter are the basic requirements for any social media campaign



MIX WORDS, 
HASHTAGS, 

AND 
PHOTOS 

FOR EFFECT



Brochures and Pamphlets

◦ TONS of free federal/state content available, but try to re-make it in your own, local image if possible

◦ The content and photographs can be tailored to the local community. 

◦ Photographs of local people, places, and settings help to develop stronger connections.

◦ Take care to ensure proper grammar, eye-pleasing layouts, appropriate and professional looking graphics, 
and consistency in style among several different pieces.

◦ Always make a mock-up.

◦ Plenty of free software -- LibreOffice and Paint.net for starters



Infographics

◦ Canva.com is a great resource for these web and social media 
images meant to convey a lot of textual information in an easier, 
visually-appealing way

◦ Need it in multiple languages? Try 
https://www.onehourtranslation.com/

https://www.onehourtranslation.com/


Direct Mail

◦ Costly

◦ Works best with a small, highly targeted population, more so if the 
mailings can be personalized.

◦ Design the piece to fit the message, the target audience, and the 
image of the department. 

◦ Proofread and re-proofread it.

◦ If a response is requested, make the requested action simple and 
easy to understand and perform.
◦ Providing a pre-paid mailer for responses will exponentially increase 

conversion

◦ Better yet, give them a Google Forms URL to reply. It’s free.



Ethnic 
Marketing

◦ Be aware of cultural, religious and language 
diversity in your communities.

◦ You have a duty to reach under-represented 
groups in your communities 

◦ Mainstream marketing techniques may not be as 
effective with some of these groups because of 
predetermined attitudes, economic conditions, or 
biases.

◦ Work directly with their members to decide the 
best way of marketing.

◦ Identify, partner with and credit civil and cultural 
groups. Cultivate relationships. 

◦ Don’t rely on Google Translate!



Surveys

Surveys are extremely 
important for school 
officials. 

Have a clear objective in 
mind OR a clear 
question/set of questions

Use Google Forms (free) 
instead of paper forms. 
Easier data tracking.



SAU Website

Should be modern. Consider 
Wordpress software.

Can include free email 
notification for constituents 
when there are news 
updates.

Can tie into social media for 
automatic broadcasting.

Can include forms/materials 
people may otherwise have 
to travel to the SAU office 
(COVID!) 



Consider a News Blog

◦ If you do not have a website that meets your needs and do no have $20,000 to $40,000 for a new website, 
consider a news blog with the Wordpress software.

◦ Our company produces them in a week for less than $5,000



Campaigns

◦ Coordinated efforts to push out persuasive information

◦ For a campaign to be successful:
◦ Identify the goal for the intended audience.

◦ Develop a systematic plan.

◦ Identify the media to be used.

◦ Include a process of evaluation



Pro Tip

◦ PD and FD does this – but during COVID, school communicators should consider:

◦ For enrichment, take the following online FEMA courses:

◦ IS-0042, IS-0029, 

◦ Additional: IS-100, IS-101, IS-800, IS-2200, IS-909



Summary

◦ Basic communications skills and mannerisms are vital when educating the public and your own employees 
about anything—especially a major shift in operations

◦ Your actions and words affect the reputation of your SAU

◦ Internal communications is just as important as external communications 

◦ Know the passwords. Know the systems. 

◦ You have a lot of tools at your disposal—most are free!

◦ Every face-to-face interaction with the public, an elected official, a student, a parent, or a fellow member is an 
opportunity to improve your SAU’s “brand”

◦ Use your website!

◦ Don’t fear the media. Let them do their job.

◦ Consider budgeting for professional photography, video, graphic design and web design services for your 
educational programs. 



Questions?
JGPR CAN BE REACHED 24/7/365 AT 617-993-0003 OR INFO@JGPR.NET
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